Effects of the use of respiratory physiotherapy in children admitted with acute viral bronchiolitis.
To evaluate the effects of the use of respiratory physiotherapy in children admitted with acute viral bronchiolitis (AVB). A literature review was done searching the Pubmed, LILACS, PEDro, and Scielo databases. The following key words were used: bronchiolitis, physiotherapy, techniques, physical therapy, and chest physiotherapy. Both controlled and uncontrolled clinical trials, without limits as to date, were selected. Fifteen articles were included and the use of different techniques of respiratory physiotherapy showed positive results in eight studies. Most (11) were controlled clinical trials, and only two had a double-blind design. Of the 14 studies with a control group, in six this group was submitted to nasopharyngeal aspiration. The most widely used techniques were manual vibration and postural drainage (eight studies), and then tapping/percussion (seven studied). The maneuvers considered as current, e.g., prolonged slow expiration, expiratory flow acceleration, and rhinopharyngeal retrograde clearance, were used in four, four, and two studies, respectively. The use of respiratory physiotherapy in children with AVB remains controversial. The heterogeneity of techniques evaluated in the studies limits the interpretation of efficacy, although its use was considered safe. Recent findings indicating a reduction in the length of the hospital stay remain to be confirmed.